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and in the village, informs you as to local

in close touch with your neighbors and friends, on the farm

prices for farm products, the condi-

tion of crops and prospects for the year, and is a bright, newsy, welcome and in- |

dispensable weekly visitor at your home and fireside.SE y

send all orders to THE STAR.
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1t At.Jeitery’s!
TE

"hen in need of anything in the line of PureWh
Groceries,

Fresh
Thompson’s

Notions, ete.

Fancy Confectionery,

Bread, Books, Stationery,

CALL ATdims

THE LEADING GROCERY.
Space is too limited to enumerate all my bargains here,

Call and be convinced that I sell the best of goods at the

fowest living prices.

Aly business has grown wonderfully in the past fewyears,

for which TI heartily thank the good people of Salisbury

and shall try harder than ever to merit your

Respectfully,

JEFFERY,

and vicinity

future patronage.

1.
Grant Street.
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Ask yeur dealer for WINCHESTER make of Gun or
Ammunition and take no other.

FREE :--Our new lllustrated Catalogue.
fl WINCHESTER REPEATINGARMS go. New Haven, ©ot.
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THE WONDERFUL
REMEDY FOR

0 Rheumatism
It is riot a QURE=ALL, hutit is a Specific for RHEUMATISM.

One hundred andforty-four bottles
Cured 100 cases of RHEUMATISM.

TIEO is a medicine taken INTERNALLY, the only method by which
RHETT MA'TISN can be successfully treated. It cures the CAUSE, and therein
lies its remarkable success. Its price is $1,00 per bottle, or three bottles for $2.50,
and if your Drugeist has not got it, it will be sent to you, by Express,

ALL CHARGES PAID, on receipt of price.

naciess, PURINTON MEDIGINE COMPANY, Detroit, Mich.aie.
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W. H. KOONTZ. J. Gh

KOONTZ & OGLE,

Attormeys-At-T.aw,

OGLE. The Times has a larger circulation by

many thousands than any other daily

newspaper published in Pittsburg. This
ROM ERa Er Pavia) : ; :
SOMERSET, PENNA. is admitted even by its competitors.

Office opposite Court Iouse, The reasons for it are not hard to find.
 The Times is a tireless newsgatherer, is

Fraxcis J. Kooser. ERNEST O. KOOSER. |edited with extreme care, spares no ex-

EOOSER & KOOSER, pense to entertain and inform its read-

Attorneys-At-Tiaw, ers. It prints all the news in compact

SOMERSET, PA shape, caring aiways more for quality

 than quantity. It keeps its columns

J. A.BERKEY clean, but at the same time bright.

Attorney-at-Law, Nothing that is of human interest is

SoMERSET, Pa. overlooked byit.

rather than sensational. It believes in

the gospel of get there,but it gets there

with due respect for the facts. Test

any department of it you choose—po-

litical, religious. markets, sporting, edi-

torial, society, near town news—and

you'll find the Zimes may be depended

upon. $3 a year, 8 cents a week,

Office over Fisher’s Book Store.

 

A. M. LICHTY,

Physician and Surgeon,

SALISBURY, PENNA.

Office one door east of P. S. Hay’s store.  

orials, interesting short stories, scientific and mechanical infor- |

gives you all the loeal news, political and social. keeps you |

| county, and it appeared to me that §

[isbury had improved more than any of

| the

| them.

| doing more business.

| ancient burg.”

It aims tobe reliable |

CALIFORNIA LETTER.

The Editor’s Brother Heard from—
Observations on His Late Trip

to Pennsylvania and Return to

Los Angeles.

Los ANGELES, (CAL., Sept. 18, ’98.

Dear Brorier

to my native heath after eleven year’s

absence was altogether too short

| too sad, owing to our dear mother’s

| suffering and death, to be very

| factory, permit me through Tus

to say a few words regarding my ob-

|

To the Editor of THE STAR.

|
|

|

|

|

satis-

STAR

and |

servations on thetrip across the conti- |

{nent and return. Incidentally T may

| say a few other things of interest to at |

| least a portion of your subscribers.

We,

myself, left T.os Angeles, July 6, for the

East, and returned here September 5,

so we were gone just two months. We

went via the Sata Fe route, direct to

Chicago, where wife and daughter re-

tle city. I wisited it once during my

courting days. I “popped” the ques-

my present wife in Ashland |

That she accepted me then and

there, or upon a subsequent océasion,

| tion to

town,

y| BALTIMORE & OHIOR. R.

| goes without saying, else she would not |

now be with me here in California. On

of Ashland. My late visit there

was

Mrs. A. D. Gnagey, and family. My

brief sojourn was a most pleasant one,

but I was impatient to rejoin my fami-

ly in Chicago, which T did August 10,

having been absent just one month.

Chicagois a*wonderful city.

considerable time

It would be a tedious narrative were I

to attempt to tell what T saw.

I spent

tropolis on the last of August, and the

next day we spent at the Trans-Missis-

sippi Exposition at Omaha.

i well worth seeing, and we enjoyedit

| mained visiting the Eisfeller family |
{ (my wife’s people) while. I went on to |
|
Pennsylvania to see my sick mother.

| I arrived in

let me say right here that in all my

[travels (and I have seen a considerable

| portion of the United States,) I have

| that surrounding old Salisbury. I re-

| gard the scenery in Elk Lick and Sum-

mit townships

the continent. True, it is not so wild

and picturesque as that of the wsstern

mountain regions, but it possesses that

| al

Salisbury, July 11, and

not beheld a prettier landscape than |
| the

| these
i the most charming I

i have seen anywhere in the breadth of |

| way

beautiful, home- |

like, happy and contented aspect found |

{only in the arable regions of the grand |

| peaceful charm, that
|

| old Alleghenies. Let metell you, your

| people do not appreciate the country

| they live in as they ought. They occu-
| . v
| py, according to my mind, one of the

stool.

very much.

Continuing our homeward journey,

| Conclave, to be
that account I have very tender memo-

Saorries
—As my recent visit | : ‘ |

for the purpose of seeing mysister,

| October 17th,

sight-séeing there. |

Suffice |

that is my wife, daughter and it to say that we left the lakeside me- |s ), g i

It is a fair |

[ from

a

Kinghts Templar Triennial Con- |

clave.—Pittsburg, Pa., Octo-

ber 10-14, 1898.

thts Templar Triennial

held at Pittsburg, Pa.

10th to 14th, 1898, the

Ohio Railroad will sell

IFor the Knig

October

Baltimore &

FOR SALESeveral gross: Braham
!

[dinaryletter.

{and

tickets from all poirts east of the Ohio |

| river at one lowest first-class fare for

| the round trip, good going on October

8th to 13th, inclusive, and good return- |

[ing leaving Pittsburg to and including | :
{| SPAR ollice.1898, except by deposit-

| ular price is 25 cents per dozen.

| them and you will use no other.

ing ticket with Joint Agent at Pitis- |

burg not earlier than October 13th nor |

later than October 17th, and on pay-|

ment of fifty (50) cents, return limit of

Your Face
ticket may be extended to leave Pitts-

burg to and including October 3lst,
1898.

Solid Royal Blue Vestibuled

run daily from New York,Philadelphia,

|

Trains

Wilmington,Baltimore, Washington and|

i intermediate points, elegantly equipped |

we were met at Lincoln, Neb..bysever- |

| tion Parlor Cars and unexcelled Diningof our good friends of long ago.

They were W. 8. and Mrs. Sadie Lichty,

formerly of Salisbury; Mr.

Samuel Lichty (the htter

LGnagey,) and Wallace i. Keim,

nee

and Mrs. |

Ellen|
a Sal- |

isbury boy who has made his mark in |

West. A halt hour’s chat with

dear friends at the railway sta- |

tion and we proceeded on our way, via |

River rail-

and the Denver & Rio

the Burlington & Missouri

Grande. |

The scenery along the the latter road

through the Rocky Mountains is mag-

nificent. It

route to the-coast.

At Salt Lake City, Dennis C.

Esq., children and mother-in-law,

Ellen Keim,
ta Cnt

and greet us. Eichnor is a

is the most picturesque |

Eichnor. |

Mrs. |

were at the station to meet |

Greenville|

I township boy who has won distinction |
| most delightful valleys on God’s foot-

| Yet there are considerations that in- |

[ duce me to live elsewhere.
| :
and penates are in Los Angeles.{

My lares

This

[I was glad to get back, but none the

| is my home and here I am best content. |

less sorry that I was so soon compelled |
|
|

to depart frem the old home of my

| youth. I would haveliked immensely

| to tarry a while longer,

| stances forebade I fear 1 disappoint-

| ed many of my friends.

my own disappointment was keen in

that I could not spend more time with

them. I hope all who were disappoint-

me longer than I did them.

In passing, let me say a few words of

the impressions made upon me while

try. I was struck by the improvements

made in the old town. There was a

marked change in the buildings, more

comfortable residences and more com-

modious business houses, and more of

them. Salisbury has quite a citified |

look, compared with a decade or more |

ago.

Somerset and Berlin while in Somerset 
Sal-

other towns since I had last seen

So much for “ye

Another thing that impressed me was

{ the change in public road grades, as for

example at the Abe Thomas hill, the

Jeachy hill and the hill on the Krank

Livengood farm. I was gratified to'see

that the roads now run around these

hills or mount them gradually instead

of going up their steepest sides as of

{ yore. As for the Beachyhill, I had the

| honor, in company with Howard H.

Keim, to establish the grade for the

new road there, in the fall of 1884, so

much for the skill of the engineering

[ firm of Keim & Livengood. That wasa

| piece of work of which I shall always

feel proud. Elk Lick township got its

money’s worth when it hired Kiem &

Livengood to dothat job. Henry Roda-

mer, if I remember rightly, was the

supervisor who engaged us to do the

work. But speaking of road improve-

ments, let me remark that I was pain-

ed to see that the Hurtzrick abomina-

tion of. a public road still remained.

What folly that the people of Elk Lick

| and Summit have for a century worn

out their horses and wagons in freight-

ing over that bill, when they could

without increasing the distance and at

i comparatively small expense
 
(2; mn : -
hill. There is the old Keystone narrow

| gauge roadbed already graded, aband-

oned and only in need of a little widen-

| ing to make a rplendid wagon road.

| The people of Salisbury, Meyersdale,

| Elk Lick and Summit ought to see that

{ this improvement is made.

| Your weather impressed me, also. 1

found the heat much more oppressive at

| the top of the Alleghenies than here on

| the coast of Southern California. While

! the mercury occasionally bumps against

the roof of the thermometer here, there

lis little humidity, hence the heat is not

felt so much. We do not consider any-

thing under 90 degrees very warm. The

i sea breeze tempers the atmosohere on

our warm days. Our nights are al-

ways cool. So far as climate goes

| Southern California certainlyis one of

| the most favored spois on the globe.

| For that reason above all others I have

| decided to make this my permanent

{ home.

After leaving Salisbury I spent two

days at Ashland, O., and. several weeks

in Chicago. Ashland§is a beautiful lit-

I paid flying visits to Meyersdale, | tom,

build a|

| goodlevel road around the base of the |

but circum- |

in Salisbury and the surrounding coun- |

| did not adil until Friday.

in the city of Saints, in politics and law.

He has two healthy:looking, beautiful

children,the best evidence that he has |

not been living in vain in Hoan,

Mrs. Keim, sister of Mrs. J. Beachy,

was looking well, and seems to be en- |

joying life in Utah.

We crossed the Rierra Nevada moun- |

| tains in daylight and were charmed

with the scenery, only the

In Los Angeles

we found things much as

them two months before. The weath-

er was exhilerating and has remained |le

: ~. | soto this day.
ed will come to Los Angeles and visit |

After two months’

ness I was glad to return to work,

which I have stuck to faithfully ever|

since. During the present week it was

part of my duty to report for the

Angeles Times the Republican county|

convention, which met last Monday and |

It

l.os

con-
sisted of 750 delegates

the largest, most decent, best and most

{ orderly political conventions I have

| ever attended. 1t nominated an ex-

cellent countyticket, top to

a ticket which I believe will be a

from

{ winner in November, despite the allied

| forces

Salisbury also appeared to be |

 

of discontent—Democrats,

Republicans—arrayed

Popu-

lists and Silver

against it.

be, a distinctively

California.

Republican year in

Yours truly,

W. 8. LIVENGOOD.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles, Scalds, Burns.

a—

The Reg]lar Army Man.

[Clever Poem by I. A.
Bulletin.]

Joe Lincoln, in

He ain’t no gold-lace “Belvidere,”

Ter sparkle in the sun.

He don’t parade with gny cockade,

And posies in his gun;
He ain’t no “pretty soldier boy,”

So lovely, spick and span,

He wears a crust of tan and dust,

The Reg’lar Army man;

The marchin’, parchin’,

Pipe-clay starchin’,

Reg’lar Army man.

He ain’t at. home in Sunday schodl,

Nor yet at social tea,

And on the day he gets his pay

He's apt to spend it free;

He ain't no temp’rance advoeate,

fle likes to fill the can,

He's kinder rough and maybe tough,

The Reg’lar Army man;
The rarin’, tearin’,

Sometimesswenrin,

Reg’lar Army main.

No state’ll eall him “noble son,”
Ie ain't no ladies? pet,

jut let a rowstart anywhere,

They’ll send for him you bet!

He don’t cut any ice at all

In fashion’s social plan,

Ife gits a job to face a mob,

The Reg’lar Army man;
The mitlin?, drillin’,

Made fer killin’,
Reg’lar Army man.

They ain’t no tears shed over him

When he goes off ter war,

Hegits no speech nor prayerful “preach?”

From mayor or governor;
Ile packs his little knapsack up

And trots off in the van,

Ter start the fight and start It right,

The Reg’lar Army man;
The rattlin’, battlin’,

Colt or Gatlin’,

Reg’lar Army man.

He makes no fuss about the job,

He don’t talk big or brave,

He knows he’s in ter fight and win,

Or help fill up the grave;

He ain’t no “mamma’sdarlin’,”

He does the best he ean,

And he’s the chap that wins the scrap,

The Reg’lar Army man;

The dandy, handy,
Cool and sandy,

Reg’lar Army man.

but

—ee

CeWitt’s Little Barly Risers,
The famous little pills.

46 miles of

snocwsheds on the Central Pacific shut |

| off much of our view.

I knowthat , we had left

and was one of |

wich Pullman

Car Service.

Sleeping Cars, Observa- |

For tickets and full information, ap-

ply to nearest Ticket Agent, Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad. 10-6

—.———

One Mother’s's ory.

Oh, there is gladness in the land,

Shouts of the crowd and ringing cheers,

And feasts and music loud and grand,

And speeches for the victors’ ears;

3ut I—I cannot bear the noise;

It fills mysoul with sheer despair
To hear such welcome to the boys,

While my own boy is missing there.

He went—the boy so dear to me—

For, like his comrades, he was brave;

I hoped my heart his home would bhe—

Alas! my heart is nowhis grave!

And the re my‘ joys are

Liife’sbrightest dreams

“Spain is defeated”

But, oh, my boy,

buried iow;

forever fled.

defeated part,

my boyisdead.

It does not ease my heart to tell

To me of Spain’s defeated part,

Nor yet to say that “war is hell.”

Alas!its flames have scorched my heart.
Yes, fire the cannons, beat thedrums,

And wildly cheer the home-bound brave;

| No more to me my brave boys comes;

I shed my tears upon his grave.

—(Chicago Record.
rl

| The Scientific American Navy Sup-

plement.

The Scientific American, which has al-

ways been identified itself veryclosely

with the interests of the Navy, is to be

ongratulated on the extremely hand-

idle- | some and valuable “Navy Supplement?”

which it has lately put before the pub-

lic.” We think that, if the average read-

er had been asked beforehand what

Patent Pens. These pens are a new

invention and an excellent thing. By

their use blotting is an impossibility

and one penful of ink will write an or

They save ink, save timo

They last twice:
long as other pens. We have them

stubs and all other styles. Will

them out at, 15 cents per dozen.

avoid blots,

close

Reg

Try

Law-
yers, ministers and clerks buy them by

the gross. You can get them at Tn

~~

Just rete, at Tie Star

nice line of Visiting Cards.
ottice,

 

Will be wreathed with a most engaging

smilie, after you Invest in a

White Sewing Machine
FQUIPPED WITH IT8 NEW

PINCH TENSION,

TENSION INDICATOR
—AND- -

AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER,
| The most complete and useful devices ever

| kind of a work he would prefer upon|

the Navy, he would have asked for just
such an issue as this.

Both the illustrations and the read-

ing matter are of the straightforward

| explanatory kind which is necessary {o

put a technical subject

bot- |
the lay mind.

to preface the work with a chapter up-
on the classification of

| sert a few diagrams by way of expla

| tion of

a i cruisers, monitors and battleships;
[his is, or at least ought to|

the subtle differences

for

thisafter digesting i

 
clearly before |

It was a happy thought |

varships and in- |

between |

chapter oneis pre- |

| pared to followintelligently the detail- |

 
| chusettes.

ed descriptions of the various

which make up the bulk of the issue.

One of the best things about this num-

ber is that it does not merely give

ie
ships |

an |

external illustration of each ship, bur |

takes the reader down below

and initiates him into the mysteries of

the magazines, handling rooms, ammu-

nition hoists and motive

The sectional views of the interior of

the turrets of the monitors are excep-

tionally fine, as are the large wood en-

gravings of the engines of the *Massa-
’

of the

new Navy, the auxiliary fleet and the

various naval guns. A handsome
| ored map of Cuba and the West Indies

| is furnished with this issue. We extend

our congratulations to our contempo-

| rary on the production of a work which

| is well conceived and admirably car-

{ ried out. This work is published by

Mann & Co., of 361 Broadway, New

York, for 25 cents.
—-—

and the Nickell Magazine,

| ber contains complete tables

col-

Tie Star

both one year for only $1.50, cash with |

The Nickell

illustrated, and

Magazine is beauti-

its contributors

Lorder,

| fully

| are among the best writers in the coun-

try.

Elk

| abroad.

Address all orders to Tug

Lick, Pa.

your friends

letter from

Tie Star sent to

It will be like a

Order

| the old home to them and they will ap-

| preciate your kindness.

I

i for sale at Tue Star oflice.

| low.

Tur Star and the New York Weekly
Tribuns, both one year for only $1.50

[cash in advance. Address all orders to

Tue Star, Elk Lick, Pa.
—

Induce your friends to subscribe for

Tie Star. Only $1.25 a year, a little

less than 215 cenis per week. The best=~,

| paper in the county.
ee :

Judgment Notes and Receipts, put

up in neat books, with perforated stubs,

Prices very

Tue Star and the Thrice-a-Week

New York World, both one year for

only $1.90, cash with order. The World

three times a week is better than the

average daily newspaper. Address all orders to Tue Star, Elk Lick, Pa.

decks, |

machinery. |

Thelast page of the num- |

HUMPHREYS’

 
STAR, |

 

added to any sewing machine.

The WHITE is

Durably and Handsomely Built,

Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment,

Secws ALL Sewable Articles,

And will serve andplease you up to the full
limit of your expectations.

Active DEALERS WANTED in uncccu-
pied territory. Liberal terms. Address,

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.
CLEVELAND, O,

 

iTIS

ABSOLUTELY

the Best
SEWING

MACRINE
—

ALERS can scll
titan you can

WEG

you anachinen

pet cisewiere 3 BIOINXIE in

our best, But Wo male oheaper Kinds,
such as the CLIMAX, IDEAL and
other Iiicia Arm Full KNicikel Plated
Sewing Machines for $15.00 and up.
Call cn our agent or write us. We
want your trade, and if prices, tery
and square dealing wili win, we wIA
have it. Wo challenge the world to
produce a BETTER $50.00 Sewing
Machine for $50.00, or a better $20.
Sewing Machine for320.00 than yoa
can buy from us, oF our Agents,

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CG.
Mass. BOSTON, hiss, 28 UNION SQUARE, N. ¥,

SiaILL. ST. foulsg, Mo. DALLAS, TEXAS,
SAN FRANCISCO, Freh ATLANTA, GAs

FOR SALE BY

 

 

Dr. Humphreys’ Specifles cre scientifically and
sarefully prepared Remedies, used for years in
private practice and tor over thirty years by the
people With entire success. Every single Specific
a special cure. for the disease ne uned.
‘fhey cure without drugging, purging or reducing

the systein and arein fact and deed the Sovereign
Remedies of the Woorld.

NO. ES. rricy

t-Fourrs, Connon: Inflammations..

2— 4d Oxansy Woom Fever, WormColic...

8—Teetliing; Colic, Crying, Walkef.none
4-Diarrhea, of Children oo Aduits......
7—-Cougls, Colds, Lronchitis..
8—Neuralgia, Toothache, Fac cache.
9-Headaches, Sick Lic.dache . Vertigo..

10—Dyspepsia, Bilioasness, Constipation.

11 -Suppressed or Painful Periods.
32—Whites, Too Profuse Periods
13-°‘roup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness
14—salt itheum, EnSielas, Eruptions. .
15—Rheumatism, Rlicumatic Pains
LG6—=Malaria, Chills, Fever and Aguc
19—Catarrh, Influenza, old in the Head.
20—Whooring Cough....
27—Kidney Diseases ...
28—-Nervous Debility

{ 30—Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed..
HUMPHREYS WITCH HAZEL 91L,
*ThePile Ointine‘nt."—Trial Size, 25Cts.

Sold ty Dr sent Posty aid on receipt of Price.

Dr. HUMPHREYS’ MANUAL (144 Pages, MAILED FREE.

HUMPHREYS MED. CO., 111 & 118 William 8t., NEWYORK.

SPECIFICS
 

TSTE
COPYRIGHTS.

SAY I JETAIN A PATENT? Forza
NR an and an honest opinion, write to

EYUNN ofoOa. who have had nearlyityyyears’
experience in the patent business. unica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
‘eal andscientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co.

special noticein the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public With
out cost to the inventor. This splendidor
issued weekly, slegantiy illustrated, has byaSH
largest Hiyaation of any scientific work in the

rid. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Buildin EditionDT

cl Ev num: mn

receive

Single

colors,
ory

Kt pho phe orSh
cat dl plane.enabling uilders phow the

ine tdesigns,and contracts. A
CO. NEW.Your, 361 BROADWAY. 


